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Thoreau's Critique of
the American Pastoral
in A Week
NING

YU

because of Thoreau's statement
that he wrote A Weekon the Concord
and Merrimack
Riversas a "paean to the departed soul," fewcritics question a consensus thatThoreau's firstbook is a pastoral
elegy to his brotherJohn.' Sherman Paul reads A Weekas
Thoreau's attemptto achieve a "communionwiththe eternal"
and to be part of the traditionof "the eternallytimeless."Reading A Weekas Thoreau's "memorial tributeto John," Walter
Harding identifiesthe timelesstraditionwith "the traditionof
the pastoral elegy."Linck C. Johnson,more recently,compares
OC3ARGELY

of California
C 1996 byThe Regentsof the University
I

See TheCorrespondence
ofHenryDavid Thoreau,ed. WalterHarding and Carl Bode
(New York: New York Univ. Press, 1958), p. 65. The American pastoral traditiondiscussed in thisessay refersto a tendencyto viewAmerica as an idealized place of pure
and the
and carefreeexistence in rural settings.In TheMachznein theGarden:Technology
PastoralIdeal in America(New York: Oxford Univ. Press, 1964), Leo Marx studies this
tendencyas two distincttypesof pastoralism:the sentimentaland the imaginary.This
trendhas also been discussed under differentnames such as "agrarianism,""ruralvalues," "the agrarianmyth,"the "Old Republican idyll,"and "the mythof the garden" by
such scholars as Richard Hofstadter,Marvin Meyers,Henry Nash Smith, Lawrence
Buell, and Glen Love. Often embodied in "an image of a natural landscape, a terrain
either unspoiled or, if cultivated,rural" (Marx, p. 9), the American pastoral can be
found in the works of scores of American authors withwhich Thoreau was familiar,
includingJohn Smith's promotional descriptionof New England, William Bartram's
"littlepromontory"on the westbank of a Florida riverJeande Crevecoeur's "too-goodAmericanfarms,and TimothyDwight's"flourishing
village"of the idealized
to-be-true"
GreenfieldHill.
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A WeekwithMilton's"Lycidas"and argues thatThoreau's book
is "one of the most ambitious of all pastoral elegies, in which
Thoreau, like Milton,sought to assuage his griefforthe loss of
a companion of his youth."To do this,Thoreau used a "basic
strategyof the pastoral elegy," placing John's "sudden and
seemingly'accidental"' death "withinthe annual cycle of the
decay and regeneration."For Richard Lebeaux, A Weekis "in
part an affectionateelegy toJohn" attemptingto resolveJohn's
death in the pastoral "golden age," and in part self-therapy
attemptingto relive "the lost Eden of the prerivalryand preoedipal past." H. Daniel Peck postulatesthatin A WeekThoreau
triesto redeem his brother'sdeath by "killingtime."2
That A Weekcontains pastoral elements does not necessarilymean it is a pastoralbook. As a generic category,the pastoral
elegy tends to limitThoreau's firstbook to a personal scope.
Read as such, A Weekseems consistentwithThoreau's request
for everyauthor to write"a simple and sincere account of his
own life"in spite of, or perhaps because of, "the narrownessof
[his] experience."3Yet such a reading conflictswithanother aspect of Thoreau's writing:his commitmentto the role of a
"lustyChanticleer"whosejob is to wake up his fellowNew Englanders froma smug yet unenlightened existence. More specifically,approaching A Weekas a pastoral elegyone can hardly
explain whyThoreau includes in it pages upon pages of indignant and satiricalcommentson the dispossessionof the Native
Americans and on the industrializationof the Merrimack. A
Weekis not unrolled in a timelessEden but in the historicized
landscape of New England.
2 See Paul, TheShores
' InwardExploration(Urbana: Univ. of IlliofAmerica:Thoreau
nois Press, 1958), pp. 199, 198; Harding, "Introduction"to A Weekon theConcordand
Rivers,ed. WalterHarding (New York: Holt, Rinehartand Winston, 1963),
Merrimack
of "A Weekon theConcordand Merrip. viii;Johnson, Thoreau's ComplexWeave:The Writing
mackRivers," withtheTextoftheFirstDraft(Charlottesville:Univ.Press ofVirginia,1986),
pp. 41, 44; Lebeaux, Thoreau
' Seasons (Amherst:Univ. of MassachusettsPress, 1984),
in "A Weekon theConpp. 4, 7; and Peck, Thoreau'sMorningWork:Memoryand Perception
cordand Merrimack
Rivers," theJournals,and "Walden"(New Haven: Yale Univ. Press,
1990), pp. 3 -2 1.
3 Thoreau, Walden,
ed.J. Lyndon Shanley (Princeton:PrincetonUniv. Press, 1971),

P 3-
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Analyzingthe complex landscape representationin Thoreau's firstbook, I wish to argue thatA Weekis a critique of the
American pastoral tradition.I read the book froma geographical perspective,for according to Henry C. Darby,a twentiethcenturyBritishgeographer, "to explain the landscape" is "the
purpose of geography."4However, criticswho traditionallyregard Thoreau as not only a major voice in American literature
but also "an heir of ... the emergingnatural sciences" usually
treathim as a naturalhistorian;none, to myknowledge,has examined Thoreau's knowledge and use of the geographyof his
time.5In this essay I will explain whygeographyas'a scientific
subjectmayshed new lightin our effortto understandThoreau
better.
Geography,according to Robert E. Dickinson and OJ.R.
Howarth,tworenowned geographersof the twentiethcentury,
is both the descriptionof the earth and the science about the
interrelationbetween nature and humans. "As the description
of the earth,"theypoint out, geography"is the oldest" science
in the record of civilization;"as the science of the interrelations
between man and his environment,"however,it is still"one of
4 Quoted in Michael Williams,"Historical Geography and the Concept of Land15 (1989), 92.
scape," JournalofHistoricalGeography,
5
on Nature,Culture,
History:ChangingPerspectives
Joan Burbick, Thoreau's Alternative
and Language (Philadelphia: Univ. of PennsylvaniaPress, 1987), p. 3. See also William
NewEdition,ed. F. B.
withMemorialVerses,
ElleryChanning, ThoreauthePoet-Naturalist,
Sanborn (Boston: Charles E. Goodspeed, 19o2);James McInstosh, Thoreauas Romantic
Naturalist:His ShiftingStancetowardNature(Ithaca: Cornell Univ. Press, 1974); John
Liberty
(Cambridge,Mass.: HarvardUniv.Press,1983);
Hildebidle, Thoreau:ANaturalist's
and Science,
Literature
and RobertD. RichardsonJr.,"Thoreau and Science," in American
ed. RobertJ.Scholnick (Lexington: Univ. Press of Kentucky,1992), pp. 1 1O-27.Joan
Burbick,however,anticipatedme in noticingthe importanceof landscape description
in A Week.She argues in Thoreau'sAlternative
HistorythatA Weekis both a geographical
descriptionand historicalnarrativeabout the small corner of northeasternMassachusettsand southernNew Hampshire. As earlyas in his firstbook, Burbickargues, Thoreau develops "the art of descriptionas the only means to presenta correcthistoryof
the landscape" (p. 1i). But while Burbick emphasizes Thoreau's "alternative"repreI also stressThoreau's geographical insightin his studyof "sequent
sentationof history,
occupance" of the tworivervalleys.WilliamRossi's studyof Thoreau's poetic appropriation of Lyell's geological principlesis ground-breaking(see Rossi, "Poetryand Prog66
ress: Thoreau, Lyell,and the Geological Principles of A Week,"AmericanLiterature,
[1994], 275-300). Yet Rossi's focuson geologydoes not include the importantimpact
of new geographyon Thoreau's mind.
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the youngest. .. sciences" of our time.6By both its oldest and
newest definitions,geographyis one of the main concerns of
Thoreau. His major works-A Week,Walden,Maine Woods,and
Cape Cod-can be read as, among other things,geographical descriptionsof nineteenth-century
New England. Running
through these works is his attempt to experience nature directlyso as to attain and representa transcendentalvision of
the ideal interrelationbetween humankindand the naturalenvironment.Rather proud of his geographical activities,Thoreau claims that he "travelleda good deal in Concord," portrayshimselfas "self-appointedinspector of snow stormsand
rain storms,"and "surveyor.. . of forestpaths and all across-lot
routes" (Walden,pp. 4, 18). Indeed, he surveyedland, lakes,
and rivers;went on excursions; drew maps himselfand commented on maps drawn by his predecessors and contemporaries; and read carefullyworksby such geographers as Humboldt, Guyot,and Lewis and Clark.
Geographyas a scholarlydisciplinewas undergoinga paradigm shiftin Thoreau's lifetime.As Richard Hartshorne argues, modern geographybegan withAlexander von Humboldt
and Carl Ritter,two German scientistswho, in the early half
of the nineteenth century,established their theoreticallyselfconscious "newgeography"in a numberofmonumentalworks.7
Their geographywas "new"in thattheyrefusedto take geography as a mere collection of sketchesof unconnected places on
the earth.They wanted "to comprehend all the phenomena of
physicalobjects in theirgeneral connexions and to represent
nature as one great whole."8 Their emphasis on interconnection,theirworldpicturein which humankindis but a part,and

6 R. E. Dickinson and O.J.R.Howarth, TheMakzngofGeography
(Oxford: Clarendon
Press, 1933), p. 138. I am aware of the sexistlanguage in thisquotation and other quotationsin the presentessayfromThoreau and other nineteenth-century
authors.While
I avoid using gender specificpronouns, I don't attemptto make anachronisticcorrectionsof older texts.
7 See Hartshorne, TheNatureofGeography:
A CriticalSurveyofCurrentThoughtin the
LightofthePast (Lancaster, Penn.: Association of American Geographers, 1939), esp.
pp. 38-61.
8 Alexander von Humboldt, preface to Cosmos,
quoted in Dickinson and Howarth,
MakingofGeography,
p. 146.
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their insight that landscape is shaped by human activitiesas
well as naturalforcesall appealed stronglyto Thoreau the transcendentalist.Their theorysupplemented what Thoreau felt
was lackingin the naturalist'snarrowerperspective.
Thoreau was especially familiarwith the work of Alexander von Humboldt. About a decade before Mrs. Sabine translated into English Humboldt's firstmultivolumework,Personal
Thoreau showed some knowledgeabout the German
Narrative,
geographer'sworkin the Andes. Later,in 1848, the yearbefore
A Weekwas published, Thoreau copied long passages fromthe
PersonalNarrative.Sometime in the 185os Thoreau acquired
and read Humboldt's most comprehensivework, Cosmos,and
between 1850 and 1853 he read at least twoversionsof Humboldt's AspectsofNature.Aspectswas so importantto Thoreau
that when he felt necessary to explain his relation with the
emergingsciences, he named it as one of the twosources of scientificinfluenceon himself:
and thecharacterofmyobI am an observerofnaturegenerally,
fromthe
so faras theyare scientific,
maybe inferred
servations,
factthatI am especiallyattractedby such books of scienceas
White'sSelborneand Humboldt's"AspectsofNature."
p. 31 o)9
(Correspondence,
Despite Thoreau's own acknowledgmentof his indebtedness to Humboldt, I am not interestedso much in a source/
attemptto examinfluencestudyhere as in an interdisciplinary
ine Thoreau's A Weekfroma geographical perspectiveand to
see how Thoreau appropriated the most advanced geographical theoryof his time in his effortto discover,or dismiss,the
9 Noticing the importantrole Natural Historyof Selborneplays in the shaping of
Thoreau's attitudetowardscience, Robert D. Richardson,Jr.,chooses GilbertWhite as
one of the major figures in his study of Thoreau and science. For some reason,
Richardson excludes from his list of twenty-oddscientistsAlexander von Humboldt,
whose influence on Thoreau is as great as that of White,whom Richardson lists (see
"Thoreau and Science"). In thisparagraph and the twoparagraphsprecedingit,I draw
on Ning Yu, "Thoreau and the New Geography:The HydrologicalCycle in 'Ktaadn,'"
ESQ. A Journal of theAmerican Renaissance, 40 (1994),

113-38.
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possibilityof resolvinghis problem withJohn'ssudden death in
the pastoral tradition.

In his formalisticanalysisof A WeekSherman Paul skipsover the opening chapter,"Concord River."Yet
the chapter is rich in suggestions,and it provides a "map" of
Thoreau's meandering prose about the rivervoyage he and
John made in 1839. A surveyof Thoreau's representationof
the New England aquatic landscapes may verywell startwith
this "map."
"Concord River"can be regardedas a map because ofitsdetailed descriptionof the rivervalley'sphysicalgeography.It is
also a thematicmap of the book, offeringclues to Thoreau's insightfulsocial studyof transformation
of the Native-American,
Colonial, and modern-industrial
landscapes. Furthermore,as a
map, it leads to some early hints about where Thoreau's personal faithlies concerning possible resolutions about the untimelydeath of his brotherand best friend,John.
In the veryfirstparagraph of the chapter,Thoreau identifiesthe sources of SudburyRiverand AssabethRiver,twomajor
tributariesof the Concord, traces them to theirconfluence at
the south part of the townof Concord, and then describes the
course of the riverthroughBedford,Carlisle,and Billerica untilit "emptiesinto the Merrimackat Lowell."10In thisopening
chapter Thoreau demonstratesprowessat solidifyingthe foundation of the factualbeforebuilding the symbolicupon it.
Thoreau does not stop at the physical level in his geographical description. Soon the cultural implications of the
watershedlandscapes emerge in a meaningfulspatial relationship: located around the townof Concord is a landscape typical
of an agriculturalcommunity,with some scenes reminiscent
10

on theConcordand Merrimack
Thoreau, A Week
Rivers,ed. Carl F. Hovde, WilliamL.
Howarth,and Elizabeth Hall Witherell(Princeton: PrincetonUniv. Press, 1980), p. 6.
Furtherreferencesto thisworkappear in the text.
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of the pastoral ideal. Near Sudbury,the next town upstream
to the southwestof Concord, there are "greathills,and a hundred brooks, and farm-houses,and barns, and hay-stacks"
(p. 7). Farther upstream, in the southwest backcountryof
Sudbury,we see a landscape of wild nature evokingthe American West with broad meadows that look "like a smaller Lake
Huron" (p. 6).
DownstreamfromCarlislethroughBillerica,however,a series of dams along the riverand the factoriesat Lowell lend the
landscape an industrialfeature.Yet,sometimesin the midstof
and sometimesunderneaththe agriculturaland industriallandscapes, we see traces of "an extinctrace" that has a stronger
claim to the rivervalleybecause originallythisplace was "where
theyhunted and fished"(p. 5). The Concord itselfis compared
to "an Indian warrior"whose "moccasined tread" is the metaphor forthe quiet flowof the river"ceaselesslyrollingthrough
the plains and valleysof the substantialearth" (p. I 1).
The spatial relation among the three cultural landscapes-agricultural Concord at the center,facing the industrial growthdownstreamand leaning on the wild nature upstream in Sudbury and Wayland for support, and both the
agriculturaland industrial overthe aboriginal-is highlysuggestive.In the lightof new geography,Thoreau sees the various
stagesof culturaldevelopmentas partsof the largernetworkof
nature.Againstthe interplayof the naturaland man-madelandscapes, Thoreau conducts an original kind of geographical
geographerslaternamed the study
studythattwentieth-century
of "sequent occupance. ""1

In A Weekthe pastoral is a prominentfeatureof the Concord plain. The wayThoreau positionsthe topo11 In 1929 DerwentWhittleseydescribed the geographical studyof the processes of
change in an area caused byhuman occupance as the studyof "sequent occupance." It
is interestingthat his focus was also New England: "Each generation of human occuand each exhibitsan individualityexpance is linked to itsforbearand to itsoffspring,
pressiveof mutationsin some elementsof itsnaturaland culturalcharacteristics.Morefromstage
of the transformation
over,the lifehistoryof each discloses the inevitability
19
to stage" ("Sequent Occupance," Annals of theAssociationofAmericanGeographers,
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graphical entitiesin the opening chapter is typicallypastoral:
the riverflowsthrough"greathills,and a hundred brooks,and
farm-houses,and barns, and hay-stacks"(p. 7); the houses of
the inhabitants,"grayand white"in color (p. io) and scattered
"along the Sudburyshore, which rises gentlyto a considerable
height,command finewaterprospects" (p. 6). This picturehas
manyparallels withwhat Leo Marx describes in TheMachinein
the Gardenas "the cardinal image" of the American pastoral
since theJeffersonian
age:
Althoughit probablyshowsa farmhouseor a neatwhitevillage,
the scene usuallyis dominatedby naturalobjects:in the foregrounda pasture,a twisting
brookwithcattlegrazingnearby,
thena clumpof elmson a risein the middledistanceand beyondthat,wayoffon thewesternhorizon,a line ofdarkhills.
(p. 141)
Thoreau uses the pastoral traditiondeliberately.In a reminiscence about a summertripin the BerkshireHills he evokes the
traditionby quoting a passage fromSpenser's TheFaerieQueene
as an illustrationof his own experience of the pastoral scene at
the westernterminusof the Shelburne Falls Valley,which is located at Greenfield,Massachusetts(see p. 203).
In addition to sketchingthe pastoral sceneryThoreau humorouslypresentshis neighbors,Emerson and Hawthorne,as
poetic shepherds in the idealized garden landscape. Quoting
Emerson's "NorthBridge," Thoreau refersto his mentor as "a
Concord poet" who has elevated the "peacefulpastureground"
of Concord village to the poetic heightof anyArcadia (pp. 1718). And as the conventionsof the pastoral prescribe,in Concord too the "aged shepherd" is assured of the perpetuationof
his virtueand talentby the emergence of a new poet-shepherd,
"our Hawthornein the dale" (pp. 18-19).

163). Of course, there is an essential differencebetween Thoreau's landscape
[1929],
studyof sequent occupance. Whittleseyand other gestudyand the twentieth-century
ographerssearched and inventeda geographical studyagainst the "environmentaldeterminism"that had dominated American geography since the late nineteenth century.Thoreau, in contrast,depicted the interactionamong the culturallandscapes only
to show thatnature had the finalsayin the shaping of land.
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Not all the people who spend their lives in the pastoral
sceneryare able to see the worldas a bucolic paradise, however,
where theycan stayfreefromthe drudgeryof the mundane life
and enjoy theirpastoral existence in the lightof poetry.In the
paradisiacal valley in Mount Greylock,Thoreau encounters
someone who at firstlooks like an old poet-shepherdbut turns
out to be a hypocrite.At firstglance the old man of Mount
Greylockis reminiscentof the older Concord poet, yet when
Thoreau asks him for help, rather than practicingthe fundamental Christian doctrine of charitythat one should help a
lost traveler,the old man recites biblical dogmas to get rid of

Thoreau (see pp. 208-9).

That the idealized rusticenvironmentdoes not guarantee
ideal inhabitantsof a pastoralvisionis alreadyforeshadowedin
the opening chapter,in a passage whereThoreau describesthe
dailylivesof the Concord farmers,echoing Thomas Gray's"ElegyWrittenin a CountryChurchyard":
[Theycouldbe] greatermenthanHomer,or Chaucer,or Shakespeare,onlytheynevergottimeto sayso; theynevertookto the
Look at theirfields,and imaginewhattheymight
wayofwriting.
ifevertheyshouldputpen topaper.Or whathavetheynot
write,
on the face of the earthalready,clearing,and burning,
written
and scratching,
and harrowing,
and plowing,and subsoiling,
in
and in, and out and out, and overand over,again and again,
forwantofparchment.
erasingwhattheyhad alreadywritten
(p. 8)

This passage can be divided into twoparts,the firstspeculating
upon what the farmerscould have done on paper, the second
describingwhat theyhave done in the fields.The firstpart is a
clear echo fromGrayand encourages readers to understandit
as a praise of the silentbut nonetheless poetic farmersof Concord; the rhetoricalscheme of the second part,however,challenges the pastoral theme in the preceding lines, urgingreaders to interpretThoreau as a social satiristwho questions the
same farmers'obsessionswiththe earthlyendeavor and-thereby
their failure to fulfilltheir higher potentials; theyare almost
soullessin theirrelationwithGod. Thoreau's exaggerateduse of
polysyndetonsubvertsthe simple lifestylein the pastoralworld:
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the ridiculousproliferationof conjunctions,presentparticiples,
and adverbs slows down the movementof the sentence to the
degree of boredom, forcingreaders to question whether the
farmersdeliberatelychoose a monotonous lifestyleor passively
remainin a "quiet desperation"because, havingbeen corrupted
by theirown greed formore profitfromcommercial farming,
theyknowno other use fortheirlives.
Of course, in what Leo Marx calls the "complex" pastoral
tradition there is always a counter-elementto balance the
reader's appreciation of an idealized world.'2 Yet Thoreau's
presentationof the dwellersin the AmericanArcadia as dumb
and hypocriticalchallenges the pastoral ideal to an unprecedented degree fromwithinthat tradition.His presentationof
the New England pastoral as laid on top of and thus burying
the Native-Americanlandscape challenges the traditionitself.
It undermines the validityof the American pastoral typically
presented by Crevecoeur and criticallyanalyzed by Leo Marx.
AQD

Underneath the rustictopographyof New
England lies a landscape filledwith memories of the values of
another race-the NativeAmericans.'3 The existenceof such a
landscape, or ratherThoreau's unearthingof it,poses a moral
question about the agriculturallandscape as the site of the pastoral Utopia.
In the firstsentence of the firstchapter of his firstbook,
Thoreau refers to his hometown river by its Indian name,
which had been suppressed since the advent of the colonial
agriculture:"The Musketaquid,or Grass-groundRiver,though
12
See Marx, esp. pp. 88-89; forthe distinctionbetween the twokinds of pastoralism,see Marx, pp. 5-11, 24-33.
13
Though widelyrecognized as "Concord's leading Indian expert and defender,"
Thoreau is neverthelessbiased by the nineteenth-century
stereotypeof the Native
American only as a hunter and fisherman,especially in A Week(see Robert Sayer,
Thoreauand theAmericanIndians [Princeton:PrincetonUniv. Press, 1977], pp. ix, 4, 7).
However,because myfocus is on Thoreau's metaphoricaluse of geographyratherthan
on how incorrecthe is in understandingand representingNative-Americanculture,I
use the term"Indian landscape" as Thoreau projected it-a favorablealternativeto the
whiteman's farm.For a critique of Thoreau's concept of NativeAmericans,see Sayer.
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probablyas old as the Nile or Euphrates,did not begin to have
a place in civilizedhistory,until the fame of itsgrassymeadows
and itsfishattractedsettlersout of England in 1635, when it received the other but kindredname of Concord fromthe planp. 5). Thoreau's message is clear:
tationon its banks" (A Week,
byhighlightingthe relationbetween the Euramerican'sgeography and territorialexpansion, he shows that the white settler's
advance in NorthAmerica means the displacement of the natives;the Grass-groundRiverdisappears the minuteit is written
into the "civilizedhistory,"though both the grass-groundand
the riversurviveunder another name to become owned propertyof the newcomers.
In the conflictbetween the aboriginal race and the agriculturalsociety,Thoreau fromthe beginningsides withthe indigenous people, firston the level of language: he thinksthat
the riveris more "properlynamed Musketaquid, or Meadow
River,by the Indians" (p. 9). To support this statementThoreau cites the 1831 official"valuation"that"therewere in Concord twothousandone hundred and eleven acres,or about onein meadow" (p. 9). Because the
seventhof the whole territory,
indigenous name of the riveris closer to naturalfacts,Thoreau,
using the language of the Indian treaties,suggeststhatitwould
outlast the European name: "It will be Grass-groundRiver as
long as grass grows and water runs here; it will be Concord
Riveronlywhile men lead peaceable lives on its banks" (p. 5).
The appropriateness of the native name is almost unconditional; as "a transcendentalist,and a natural philosopher to
boot"'4 Thoreau has ultimatefaithin the regeneratingpower
of nature, and for him waterwill alwaysrun and grass will alwaysgrow.By contrast,the colonial name is culturallyconditioned; it is subjected to twoquestions: have the farmer-settlers
ever lived peaceable lives?and how long can theystayin peace
and harmonywithnature and themselves?In his attemptto answer these questions Thoreau convertsa relativelystatic pastoralrepresentationinto a dynamiclandscape study.
The native landscape is often suppressed and buried underneath what looks like the pastoral geographyof the white
14 Thoreau, TheJournal
ofHenryDavid Thoreau,ed. BradfordTorreyand FrancisH.
Allen, 14 vols. (Salt Lake City:Gibbs M. Smithand PeregrineSmithBooks, 1984), V,4.
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settlers.Gliding "over the broad bosom of the Merrimack,between Chelmsfordand Dracut" (p. 8o), the Thoreau brothers
learn fromtheirgazetteerthattheyare passingthrough"an old
battle and huntingground" of the Indians (p. 82). Yet no apparent traces are left about that "ancient dwelling-placeof a
race of huntersand warriors."Thoreau has to use his talentin
field exploration to unearth relics of the aboriginal tribesin
thatarea: "Theirweirsof stone, theirarrowheadsand hatchets,
their pestles, and the mortarsin which theypounded Indian
corn before the white man had tasted it, lay concealed in the
mud of the riverbottom" (p. 82).
There is another kind of excavation Thoreau has to perform,however,beforehe can recoverthe suppressedaboriginal
landscape. The nativename forBillerica,forinstance,is Shawshine,but the whitesettlerssimplyignored it and renamed the
place "fromthe English Billericay"(p. 50). Here I must quote
Thoreau at length in order to delineate adequately his attitudes toward the white man's erasure of the native landscape
from the surface of the region. In "Sunday" Thoreau depicts
the "Saxon pioneer[s]" (p. 54) as invaders who changed the
landscape and chased awaythe natives:
Some springthewhitemancame,builthima house,and madea
clearinghere,lettingin the sun,driedup a farm,piled up the
old graystonesin fences,cutdownthepinesaroundhisdwelling,
and perplantedorchardseeds broughtfromthe old country,
suaded thecivilapple treeto blossomnextto thewildpine....
Andthushe plantsa town.The whiteman'smulleinsoonreigned
in Indiancorn-fields,
and sweetscentedEnglishgrassesclothed
the new soil. Where,then,could the Red Man set his foot?
The honeybee hummedthroughtheMassachusetts'
woods,and
Indian's
the
wild
round
flowers
the
sipped
wigwam,
perchanceunit stungthe Red child's
noticed,when,withpropheticwarning,
ofthatindustrious
tribethatwasto come and
hand,forerunner
pluckthewildflowerofhisraceup bytheroot.
(pp. 52-53)
The founder of the New England Eden is presented as a
proverbialgreedyperson who would ask for a mile ifyou gave
him an inch: he came and built a house, and then cleared and
dried a farm,expanding the space he "owned"; and then he
"planted a town,"covered the land with "Englishgrasses,"and
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named itBillericaso thatthe nativeplace, Shawshine,no longer
existedon his map. In contrastto "theyoungpines springingup
in the corn-fields"(p. 55), which symbolizesthe wild strength
of the nativewayof life,the farmerplanted the apple trees in
the Indian's hunting ground and thus symbolicallypreconditioned his second fall,fromthe Eden of NorthAmerica.
In the conflictbetween the native'sand the settler'sefforts
to shape New England topographyaccording to theirdifferent
cultures,Thoreau is again sympatheticto the native. We can
sense Thoreau's anger at the whiteman throughhis rhetorical
question: "Where,then, could the Red Man set his foot?"NativeAmericanscould onlygo farthernorthand west,of course.
In an emphatic patternof repetition,Thoreau describes how
the aboriginal hunterslost theirgrounds to the settlers:
The whitemancomes,pale as thedawn,witha load ofthought,
witha slumbering
intelligenceas a firerakedup, knowingwell
whathe knows,notguessingbutcalculating.... He buystheIn-

dian's moccasins and baskets, then buys his hunting grounds,
and at lengthforgetswhere he is buried, and plowsup his bones.
And here townrecords,old, tattered,time-worn,
weather-stained
chronicles,contain the Indian sachem's mark,perchance, an arrow or a beaver, and the fewfatalwords bywhich he deeded his
huntinggrounds away.
(p. 53)
As soon as they turned the native's hunting ground into a pastoral garden, the settlers reinforced the dominance of their
version of New England geography through language, signing
legal documents and assigning European names to places that
already had native names ages before their own arrival:
He comes with a list of ancient Saxon, Norman, and Celtic
names, and strewsthem up and down this river,-Framingham,
Sudbury,Bedford, Carlisle, Billerica, Chelmsford,-and this is
New Angle-land,and these are the New West Saxons, whom the
Red Men call, not Angle-ishor English,but Yengeese, and so at
last theyare knownforYankees.
(p. 53)
Thoreau's record of the white man's verbal possession of the
land allows readers to see the conflict between the pastoral and
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the nativelandscapes as a resultof the farmers'invasion of naand theirremappingofAmerica.
tiveterritory
The settlers'possession of America was more than verbal.
Physical landmarks along the rivers,too, reminded Thoreau
of the "extinct race" and how their land was wrested away
fromthem. On the bank of the Merrimacknear the village of
Nashvillethereis "the figureof an Indian's head" carved in the
trunkof "a large tree."This is how Thoreau reads the artificial
landmark:
ofDunstable,thaton thereturnofFarIt is relatedin theHistory
whichtheycomwelltheIndianswereengagedbya freshparty,
and pursuedas faras theNashua,wherethey
pelled to retreat,
foughtacrossthestreamat itsmouth.Afterthedepartureofthe
Indians,thefigureofan Indian'shead wasfoundcarvedbythem
has givenits
on a largetreeby the shore,whichcircumstance
nameto thispartofthevillageofNashville,-the"IndianHead."
(pp. 167-68)
Thoreau also presents a picture of the landscape before
the incident: "As late as 1724 therewas no house on the north
forests
side oftheNashua, but onlyscatteredwigwamsand gristly
between thisfrontierand Canada" (p. 166). He thus puts the
battle in the perspective of territorialconflictsbetween the
settlersand the natives;linkingit to King Philip's War, which
according to Puritan settlerswas foughtin the name of God
against the pagans, Thoreau challenges the validityof the pastoral mythfabricatedout of the violententerpriseof the white
colonists.Thoreau quotes a whitelocal historian:
"Itwas observedbysomejudicious... thatat thebeginningof
thewar,theEnglishsoldiersmade a nothingoftheIndians,and
manyspakewordsto thiseffect;thatone Englishmanwas sufficienttochasetenIndians;manyreckoneditwasno otherbutVeni,
vidi,vici." (p. i68)
The 'judicious" maybe wrongabout the natives' abilityas
attitude
representthe Veni-vidi-vici
warriors,but theyfaithfully
of the "Englishman,"an attitudethatconflictswiththe mythof
the peaceful garden. Since the Native Americans were by no
means "peaceably" exterminated,by Thoreau's definitionthe
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farmers'wayof lifecan neverbe called trulypastoral.The Concord Riverand the seemingly"peaceable" communitiesrepresentingpastoralUtopia never existedin the real sense. Nor can
the mythlast verylong, for there is another threatto the presence of the pastoral: the threatfromindustrialization.15

Prominenttopographicalsymbolsin A Week
of the growingindustryare the dams scatteredalong the Concord Riverat Concord, Bedford,Carlisle,Billerica,and Lowell,
and manymore on the Merrimack.These dams signal the beginning of the end of the so-called pastoral in New England
landscape: "Its farmerstell me that thousands of acres are
flooded now, since the dams have been erected....

and they

look sadly round to their wood-lots and upland as a last resource" (p. 6). The farmersof that area have everyreason to
feel "sad" because the growingindustrializationthreatens to
erase the bucolic completelybytakingawayopen land, the matter thatmakes the pastoral ideal possible in the firstplace.
The "Corporationwithits dam" formedan artificiallandmark on the Concord at Billerica,flooding farmers'meadows
theirold haunts" (p. 37).
and keeping the shad from"revisiting
Soon "it would seem that the interests,not of the fishesonly,
but of the men of Wayland,of Sudbury,of Concord, demand
the levellingof thatdam" (p. 38). Frequentlyin vain "thefarmers standwithscytheswhet,waitingthe subsidingof the waters,
bygravitation,byevaporationor otherwise"(p. 38), but it does
not take themtoo long to realize thatit is not enough forthem
just to wait; theymust do somethingto the dam (with"a crowbar," Thoreau advises [p. 37]) against the conspiring "dam
proprietors"who used a wider float-boardto increase "theiralreadytoo high privileges"(p. 38).
The pun revealsThoreau's anger at the greed of the damn
proprietors.Yet he soon shows us that dams and locks on the
15 This is Leo Marx's central argument.He remarked,forinstance,that "sinceJefferson'stimethe forcesof industrialismhave been the chiefthreatto the bucolic image
ofAmerica" (p. 26). Yet Marx did not notice thatThoreau had made thisprocess a part
of his geographical critique.
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Concord and Merrimack riversrepresent but the older and
perhaps milderformof industry.Nature,withthe help of time,
has been able to absorb the damage that the dams brought to
the landscape. Therefore, despite the several dams, the pastoral along the Concord River, though challenged, has not
given up its dominant presence in landscape; instead the old
dams are given a vernal look by mosses and other creeping
plants and thus mingle with the rest of the environment.The
true triumphof the industriallandscape begins at the point
where the Concord and the Merrimackmerge-at Lowell, the
factorycitythat Thoreau calls the "Manchester of America"
(p. 83). At thisspot, imagininghow the riverissues "fromthe
iron region of Franconia" (p. 86), Thoreau depicts for his
readers a panoramic view of the whole rivervalley,which to
Thoreau's chagrinhas been much industrialized:
Standingat its mouth, look up its sparklingstreamto its
source,-a silvercascadewhichfallsall thewayfromtheWhite

Mountains to the sea,-and behold a city on each successive
plateau, a busycolony of human beaver around everyfall.Not to
mention Newburyportand Haverhill,see Lawrence, and Lowell,
and Nashua, and Manchester,and Concord, gleamingone above
the other. When at lengthit has escaped fromunder the last of
the factoriesit has a level and unmolested passage to the sea, a
mere wastewater,as it were, bearing littlewithit but its fame; its
pleasant course revealed bythe morningfogwhichhangs over it,
and the sails of the few small vessels which transactthe commerce of Haverhill and Newburyport.But its real vesselsare railroad cars,and its trueand main stream,flowingbyan iron channel furthersouth....
(p. 87)
From its Anglo-Puritan beginning, as Sacvan Bercovitch
points out, American geography "in one sense . . . was historical, in another sense prophetic."16 Here Thoreau appeals to
both the historical and the prophetic meanings of American
geography by evoking the image of a city (or here a series of
cities) on a height. The irony is that these actual cities do not
really carry the prophetic significance that the Puritans as16 Sacvan
Bercovitch, The AmericanJeremiad(Madison: Univ. of Wisconsin Press,
1978), p. 15-
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signed to New England. The cities are not established according to the word of God but built upon the principle of minimum cost for maximum profits.This is no MassachusettsBay
Colony but "a busycolony of human beaver around everyfall."
The word "fall"is, again, a pun, suggestingthatwiththissecond
fall the new occupants of the American Eden have not onlydemeaned themselvesinto mindlessbeasts (beavers) but also disgraced nature by "molesting"the beautifulriverand turningit

into"a merewastewater."

Yet in another sense, in the dynamicprocess of landscape
evolution,Thoreau's descriptionof the geographyof the Merrimack area is trulyprophetic. At that particularspot on the
riverhe sees thatonlya small section of the pastoralriverscape
remains "leveland unmolested."And even on thissmallsection
"small vessels" transactcommerce on the water and the true
vessels, the railroad cars, shuttlealong the "iron channel" between Lowell and Boston. In contrast,the major part of the
river has been transformedinto a corridor for industryand
commerce,characterizedbythe "ironregion"-the dams,locks,
canals, canal boats, railroads,and factories.
As the industrializationprocess accelerated in nineteenthcenturyNew England, new images appeared on the riversto
compete forthe domination of the landscape. In thiscompetition,pastoralismin and of itselfwas no matchforthe powerful
and violentindustrialism;the pastoral landscape receded as industryadvanced, and it was reduced to a smaller area by the
speedy appearance (and disappearance) of the canals, canal
boats, and steamboats that commercialized the riverscape.Finally,the railroad replaced the other industriallandmarksas
well as the pastoral ones. Thoreau had noticed on the MerrimackwhatMarkTwain noticed on the Mississippidecades later:
Sinceourvoyagetherailroadon thebankhas been extended,
and thereis nowbutlittleboatingon theMerrimack.
Allkindsof
produceand storeswereformerly
conveyedbywater,but now
nothingis carriedup the stream.... The locksare fastwearing
out,and willsoon be impassable,sincethe tollswillnot paythe
expenseofrepairingthem,and so in a fewyearstherewillbe an
end of boatingon thisriver.The boating,at present,is prin-
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cipallybetweenMerrimackand Lowell,or Hooksettand Manchester. (p. 213)
In addition to the revolutionin transportation,new factories mushroomed in the Merrimackvalleyto help change the
appearance of the river.In the summerof 1848, one year before he published A Week,Thoreau made a walking tour in
southernNew Hampshire withElleryChanning,coveringsome
of the areas thathe and John had traveledthroughnine years
before. Thoreau incorporated into the final draftof A Week
some of the materialshe collected during this tour,which reflectedhow fastthe riverhad changed since 1839. WithJohn,
Thoreau noticed the beginning of an industrialtown at the
mouth of Piscataguoag, which emptied into the Merrimack:
'Justabove the mouth of thisriverwe passed the artificialfalls
where the canals of the Manchester ManufacturingCompany
discharge themselvesinto the Merrimack"(p. 245). Not liking
what theysaw there,the Thoreau brothers"did not tarryto examine [the scene] minutely"but made "hasteto get past thevillage here collected, and out of hearing of the hammer which
was layingthe foundationof another Lowell on the banks."
Nevertheless,the image of the incipient manufacturing
center stuck in Thoreau's mind, and he compared this early
picture with the look of the full-grownindustrialtown nine
yearslaterwhen he revisiteditwithChanning:
AtthetimeofourvoyageManchester
wasa villageofabouttwo
thousandinhabitants,
wherewe landed for a momentto get
some cool water....

But now, as I have been told, and indeed

havewitnessed,
itcontainsfourteenthousandinhabitants.
(p. 245)

These new factories,together with the dams, locks, canals,
canal boats, and railroads along both rivers,forman emerging
but powerfullandscape, crowdingthe banks and threateningto
squeeze the pastoral out of the picture. As the agricultural
settlementshad replaced the aboriginal hunting and fishing
grounds, modern industrywas rapidly replacing the agricultural presence along the rivers.If the conflictbetween the
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so-calledpastorallandscape and the nativeone showsthatfrom
the start the European settlers' agriculturalcommunitywas
not peaceably establishedand thatits pastoral appearance was
achieved by violent deeds as well as violent words, the fastexpanding industriallandscape indicates that the mythof the
American pastoral cannot lastverylong.
Such a doomed fabricationcan hardlyhelp Thoreau resolve his problem of human mortality;hence a fundamental
question about the nature of Thoreau's firstbook: despite his
use of the pastoral conventions,can we rightfully
regard A Week
as a pastoral book? It is more accurate to call the book a
counter-pastoralwork,foron the one hand, in the actual geography of New England, Thoreau shows us that the pastoral
landscape has no true past because itsviolentbeginningscontradictthe definitionof the pastoral; on the other hand, he
foreseesno futurefora pastoralmyththatis quicklydisappearing before the encroachmentof industrialization.
Thoreau did not trustthe cultural institutionof the pastoral but dramatized the conflictsof three typesof New England landscape and sought a resolution of the conflictsin a
fourthand byfarthe mostpowerfullandscape, a wildnaturebeforewhichthenative,pastoral,and industrialmodels contestfor
a dominant presence. In A Weekthe forceof wild nature represented by the high flood of the riverseventuallywould swallow
up human dramas and render them pettyand irrelevant.

Nature in A Weekdoes not exist in a separate space fromthe pastoral,the industrial,or the native;it exists,instead, securelybehind all three contending landscapes,
temporarilygivingin to human encroachment but ultimately
promisinga triumphover human problems. The Great Meadows area of Concord, for instance, is a place where the three
culturallandscapes clash but nature reclaimswithfinal serenity:the swampylowlandin the northeastcornerof Concord had
been the fishingground for the Indians, but the whitefarmer
bought and owned it as property;the "dam proprietors,"however,encroached upon the farmer's"right"by floodingit with
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an extra-wide"new float-board."Yet when the Thoreau brothers paddled round "the neighboringbend" fromConcord village into the Great Meadows in 1839, theyfound that nature
stillhad the upper hand there;whetherused as fishingground
or meadow or flooded by the dam proprietors,Great Meadows
remained a level, "fertileand juicy place in nature" (p. 19).
The natural landscape is omnipresent in the book, and
readers feel itspresence not onlyin Concord, where Thoreau's
journey started,but also in "New Concord," the farthestspot
the boat carried the brothers. At "the limit of our voyage"
(p. 299) Thoreau describes a personal experience in a watersaturatedlandscape similarto the Great Meadows: "I can fancy
thatitwould be a luxuryto standup to one's chin in some retired
swampa whole summerday,scentingthe wild honeysuckleand
bilberryblows, and lulled by the minstrelsyof gnats and mosbe soaked in thejuices
quitoes! ... Surelyone mayas profitably
of a swamp" (p. 300). Thoreau's studyof a healthyand reassuring naturehelps him and his readers to expand theirviewoflife
froman anthropocentricperspectiveto a broader, "new geographical"one thattakesinto account both the organic and inorganic kingdoms.The element that Thoreau chooses to representthe vitalityofwild nature is water,the source of all forms
of life and a connecting symbolin the holisticpicture of "new
geography."Thoreau's actual tripto New Hampshire took two
weeks, one of which was spent in the White Mountains. In his
literaryrepresentationof the journey, however,he focuses on
the riversbut leaves out the week in the mountains. Through
the dominant presence of waterin his natural landscape Thoreau resolves not only his personal problem of the death of a
brotherbut also the disappearance of a race and its culture.
Thoreau supports his confidence in nature by emphasizing the profusion of lives in the two rivers:"It enhances our
sense of the grand securityand serenityof nature, to observe
the stillundisturbedeconomy and content of the fishesof this
century,theirhappiness a regularfruitof the summer" (p. 26).
Afterlistingall the fishesin the Concord he ponders on the disappearance of salmon, shad, and alewives,whose migrationis
blocked from the Concord by the dam and canal at Billerica
and the factoriesat Lowell. Unlike the fishermenof Concord
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who complain about the improper constructionof the "fishways"in the dams, Thoreau looks furtherand truststhatnature
will eventually,"aftera few thousands of years" (p. 34), overcome industryand restorethe normal migratoryroute for the
fishesall the wayto the source of the Concord River.
In addition to hoping fornature's ultimatetriumph,Thoreau depicts some of the ever-goingrenaturalizingprocesses
on the Concord and Merrimackrivers.Near Bedford on the
Merrimackthe brothershave to move throughsome ancientlooking locks thatare alreadysomewhatnaturalizedbyerosion:
"These old graystructures,
withtheirquiet armsstretchedover
the riverin the sun, appeared like naturalobjectsin the scenery,
and the king-fisher
and sand-piperalighted on them as readily
as on stakesor rocks" (p. 238; emphasis added). Watercan renaturalize industrialscenes in a more powerfulmanner, and
"theworksof man are everywhere swallowedup in the immensityof Nature" (p. 3 16). This is best shownin Thoreau's expectationof the highestfreshetof the Merrimack.
At Tyngsborough,Thoreau sees a nail in an old apple tree
behind a farmer'shouse, marking"one of the greatestfreshets
on thisriver[that] took place in October, 1785" (pp. 355-56).
Thoreau is pleased to "learn thattherehas since been a freshet
which rose withinnine inches of the rails at BiscuitBrook, and
such a freshetas thatof 1785 would have covered the railroad
twofeet deep" (p. 356). Such a freshetwould indicate the beginningofnature'striumphand attestthatwaterin A Week
functions as something more than the emblem "of human life"
(p. 124); it also functionsas a powerfulagent of nature's selfrejuvenation.
In A Weekthe process of rejuvenation takes place not so
much in the seasonal or diurnal cycle as in the geographical
cycle,a termcoined byWilliamMorrisDavis towardthe end of
the nineteenth century.But the basic concept of the cycle of
is alreadypresentin the firstbook
geographical transformation
by Thoreau, who probably assimilatesit from Charles Lyell's
Principles
ofGeology.17
Passing"a large and denselywooded island
17 See GeoffreyJ.
Martin and Preston E. James,All PossibleWorlds:
A HzstoryofGeographicalIdeas, 3d ed. (New York:JohnWileyand Sons, 1993). WilliamMorrisDavis established the theoryof "geographical cycle" or "cycle of erosion" towardthe end of
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this forenoon, between Short's and Griffith's
Falls" (p. 243),
Thoreau contemplateshow the rivererodes the banks along its
course and deposits the debris somewhere down the stream
and thus makes an island. He sees the process of aqueous reproduction as a symbolof the perpetual cycle in which nature
renewsitself:
An islandalwayspleasesmyimagination,
eventhesmallest,
as a
smallcontinentand integralportionof the globe.... There is
commonlysuch a one at thejunctionof tworivers,
whosecurrentsbringdownand deposittheirrespective
sandsin theeddy
as itwerethewombofa continent.
at theirconfluence,
Bywhata
delicateand far-fetched
contribution
everyislandis made!What
an enterpriseof Naturethusto lay the foundationsof and to
ofgoldenand silversandsand the
buildup thefuturecontinent,
ruinsofforests. (p. 243)
Thoreau has "a fancyfor building my hut on [a small island]" (p. 243), because it enables him to see the "earth"con-

stantly "created or destroyed" (p. 244). Through this specific
fact Thoreau sees a general truth of nature's perpetual regeneration: when nature "destroys" something, she is actually using
it to "create" the world anew; thus, perhaps after nature levels
down the dams "a few thousands years later," she will use the
chunks of concrete as foundations of a new continent. Treat-

Thoreau's century(firstannounced in 1884 and published in revisedformin 1899).
Conducting a geographical surveyof the MissouriRiverfor the NorthernPacificRailroad, Davis noted some terracesabove the riverand interpretedtheirexistence "as the
resultof the removal of an 'unknown thicknessof overlyingstrata,'and the reduction
of an earlier surfaceclose to the baselevel of the drainage" (MartinandJames,p. 307).
Davis inventeda usefulset of terminologyto explain the interestingphenomena he discovered along the MissouriValley:"When the initialsurfaceis stillundissectedbetween
the valleys,when the valleysare V-shaped,and when the riversdescend throughthem
turbulently-thisis a stage Davis described as youth.The greatestamount of reliefoccurswhen the lastremnantof the initialsurfaceis dissected.Then the surfaceis graduallyreduced, and the valleysbegin to widen. This is the stage Davis described as maturity.When the riversmeander across wide valleysand the land between the valleyshas
been reduced to gentlyrounded slopes-this he called old age.The upheaved block of
the earth's crustis worn down almost to a level plain, which Davis called a peneplain.
The whole cycle,Davis pointed out, could startagain withanother uplift,resultingin
rejuvenation"(Martin and James, p. 308). For Lyell's concept of aqueous causes for
changes on the surfaceof the earth,see Rossi, "Poetryand Progress,"esp. pp. 279, 297.
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ing human affairsas part of the geographical cycle,Thoreau
comments:
ofmen,as thepoetsays,and
Thereis,indeed,a tidein theaffairs
yetas thingsflowtheycirculate,and theebb alwaysbalancesthe
flow.All streamsare buttributary
to theocean,whichitselfdoes
notstream,and theshoresare unchangedbutin longerperiods
change
mancan measure.Go wherewe will,we discoverinfinite
in particulars
only,notin generals. (p. 124)
The aqueous causes transformthe face of earth in a larger
cycle than days and seasons. This largercyclehas the power to
absorb the human impact on the earth, and it redeems the
death of individualsby including human beings in the whole,
By enactingthe draorganic process of life-death-regeneration.
mas oftheconflictingculturesin thenaturallandscape, Thoreau
emphasizes the power of nature over thatof culturaltraditions,
including the pastoral elegy.For Thoreau, nature is the "true
benefactress,the secretof [whose] serviceis unchangeableness"
(p. 114). Thoreau turnsto thisultimateunchangeableness as a
source of comfortforthe loss of a brother,and he criticizesthe
pastoraltraditionin a larger,geographicalrepresentationofthe
shaping of New England. The twoNew England riverssymbolize forThoreau somethingthatfunctionsin its own way,something that cannot be reduced to the generic categoryof the
pastoralelegynor to anyotherhuman category.Reading A Week
as an Americanized pastoral elegy preventsus fromseeing the
largerissues in Thoreau's firstbook; consideringA Weekas held
togetheronly by the "daysof the week" (again a culturalcategory)leads readers to see the book's structureas flawed.In contrast,consideringthe largercyclesof "sequent occupance" and
geographical rejuvenationas major warp and weftin the "comwe have reason to argue thatThoreau's
plex weave" of A Week,
cultural critique as
firstbook is, like Walden,a well-structured
as
of
a
well the privateresolution
personal tragedy.
Western
Washington
University
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